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Double-Resonance 





¥  Quantum Technology Hub




Ð Signal amplitude and phase effects
¥  Exploitation
Ð Demonstrator system
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¥  Led Birmingham University
Ð  Includes Strathclyde, Nottingham, 
Sussex, Southampton, NPL & 
industry
Ð Started Jan 2015
¥  Unshielded portable sensor
Ð Geophysical measurement
Ð  Low size, power requirement
Ð Sub-pT sensitivity
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Unshielded Double 
Resonance Sensor
¥  Dynamic range - yes
Ð  No requirement for µT compensation




¥  Arbitrary B0 orientation - ?
Ð  Dead-zones
Ð  Heading errors
¥  Portability - yes
Ð  Single frequency pump-probe 
Ð  Firmware signal processing
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¥  ParafÞn-coated Cs cell





¥  Software modulation & 
demodulation
Ð  Lineshape Þtting
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¥  Low-noise current 
drivers
Ð  Shield degauss




¥  200 nT B0 
Ð  δ|B| = 0.24 nT
Ð  δθ = 0.23 mrad
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B0	(µT)	




Ð  Cs D1 4-3
Ð  σ-polarised
Ð  20 µW
¥  ΓPUMP << Γ
¥  Evolution
Ð  B0 >> BRF




¥  Cancellation of ! absorption
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B0 Orientation: 
Theory
Multipole moment model [3][4]
¥  Pump
Ð  Creation of k = 1,2É




¥  B0 // z
¥  BRF(t=0) // -x
Ð  Obtain mkq(t)
¥  Probe
Ð  Difference in ?︎ and ?︎































8 [m2,2(t) + m2,−2(t)]
[3] A. Weis, G. Bison, A. S. Pazgalev, Phys. Rev. A 74, 033401 (2006) 
[4] M. A. Morrison and G. A. Parker, Aust. J. Phys. 40, 465 (1987) 
B0 Orientation: 
Amplitude
¥  4π angular scan
Ð  1646 resonance Þts
Ð  3½ hours
¥  R
Ð  Extract X and Y 
from f(t)
¥  Dead-zones
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≡ +
tan φ ≡ X/Y,
−
tan φRFz =
− sin 2θL sin θV
(1 + cos2 θL) sin 2θV
=
2 sin θL tan θV
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Summary
¥  Understanding B0 orientation effects
¥  Model & measurement agree
Ð Optimal sensitivity axes
Ð Phase-vector information
¥  Exploit using signal processing
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